Monthly Town Hall Meeting
1/10/2023
1/10/2023
Agenda

• Welcome
• FCCH Group
• VPKFAST Assessment
• Child Assessments
• ASQ and Accepting Enrollments
• Trainings in January
• Questions
FCCH Group

• Next meeting: February 2\textsuperscript{nd}

• Meeting will have a representative from DCF to answer questions

• Interested in joining?
  • Sarah.Bedard@elcofswfl.org
VPK Assessment

• Access to Renaissance website?
• Name Changes – don’t add middle initials unless you add to all
• One person per email
• Changes for Admin
• When is my PM2?
Child Assessment and TSG

• Teaching Strategies Child Assessments are due January 31st
• Be sure to Submit and Finalize
• Trouble moving/transferring children? Change the classroom info.

• Be sure to submit your Staff Roster monthly in QPS!
ASQ Issues

Please remember to check your SR Enrollment Requests weekly. After 10 days the request times out!

Be sure to Accept or Reject the requests. Failure to do so could result in Non-Compliances. These Enrollment Requests can affect your ASQ Completion and may affect payment.
ASQ Screenings Due

Check the Screening Queue at a minimum, weekly!

- Green – you’ve got time for the child to get comfortable.
- Yellow – ready to screen!
- Red – Past Due!!
Trainings in January

• January 17 – Blood Borne Pathogens 6:30 pm Zoom
• January 19 – “And They Tried to Breathe” 6:30, You Take My Breath Away 7:30  Zoom
• January 26  Literacy – Kindergarten Readiness Presentation 6:30 – 8:30

• Sign up for all classes on the ELC website
Announcements & Questions?

• Announcements
• Provider Questions from the Chat Box
Thank you!

Town Hall Meetings are returning to monthly

Next Meeting
Tuesday, February 14 at 1:30 pm

Thank you for your continuing support of children and families!